
Concours to Barn Stored Bikes at 

Charterhouse Classic Motorcycle Auction 
 

The Charterhouse auction of classic and vintage motorcycles at The Netley Marsh 

Motorcycle Eurojumble on Friday 2nd September has a broad range of bikes of all 

ages and to suit pockets of all sizes. 

 

“It never ceases to amaze me where all the motorcycles come from – in this sale we 

have been instructed to sell collections of bikes not only from the West Country but 

also well into Wales, across into Canterbury and up to Cumbria,” commented 

Matthew Whitney. “Both the classic motorcycle and classic car markets remain 

buoyant being helped along by low interest rates on saving accounts which has 

tempted many a buyer to relive their youth or their dreams.” 

 

The earliest motorcycle in the auction is a recently recommissioned 1914 Alldays & 

Onions pioneer motorcycle estimated at £8,000-£12,000. 

 

 

 

 
 

1914 Alldays & Onions 

 

Fifteen years its younger is a 1929 AJS M1 motorcycle with a 996cc V-twin engine 

from long term ownership, estimated at £20,000-£25,000.  

 



 
 

1929 AJS M1 V-twin 

 

Also of high value, and in concours condition, is a 1939 Vincent Meteor from a West 

Country deceased estate at £48,000-£52,000. 

 

 
 

1939Vincent HRD Meteor 

 

 

 

However, for those on a more modest budget, there is a 1945 BSA M20 dispatch 

rider motorcycle for restoration at £2,000- £3,000.  See below. 

 



 
 

1945 BSA M20 dispatch rider motorcycle 

 

Viewing for the auction, which is being held in conjunction with The Netley Marsh 

Motorcycle Eurojumble SO40 7GJ (between Cadman and Totton), is on Friday 2nd 

September from 9am with the auction starting at 1pm. Alternatively you can view all 

the motorcycles on www.charterhouse-auction.com and bid live via the internet 

during the sale. 

 

Charterhouse is now accepting entries for their forthcoming auctions including late 

entries of classic and vintage motorcycles for this Netley auction, classic and vintage 

cars at The Royal Bath & West Showground on 13th September and coins, 

medals, trains and other collectors’ items on 22nd & 23rd September. 

 

For further information regarding these auctions, or to arrange a home visit, please 

contact Matthew Whitney or Justine Jackson at Charterhouse, The Long Street 

Salerooms, Sherborne 01935 812277 or email items for valuation at    

info@charterhouse-auction.com 

 

 

 

http://www.charterhouse-auction.com/

